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Enrich Your Carcer

You've worked hard to
establish a successful
career. But do you really

feel in control of your
future? lf you've asked

yourself this question,
you may want to attend
A.G. Edwards' Financial

Consultant Career Night.

As an A.G. Edwards
financial consultant,
there are no limits to
your potential for
success. lf you're a self-

driven, goal-oriented
entrepreneur with a

passion for serving your clients, join us and see how
becoming an A.G. Edwards financial consultant can enrich
your career.

By Enriching 0thers
A.G. Edwards believes that the most important relationship in our
business is the bond of trust between the client and the financial

consultant.That belief has helped us:

- Receive distinction as one of "The 100 Best Companies

to Work for in America" by Fortune magazine for the fifth time

- Receive high marks from Registered Representotive

magazine's report card (December 1999) for "freedom from sales

pressure" and "broker payout"

Our "Client First" Philosophy displays itself in several ways:

- We have no profit centers or incentives that conflict with
the client's interest such as proprietary financial products.

- You operate as an independent agent, choosing the most

suitable products and services for your clients.You are the center

of the client relationship.

- Our new state-of-the-art "ClientOne" workstation lets

you access timely financial information, set uP your own Web site

and give your clients the ability to view their account data from
home.This will help you serve clients more efficiently and build

your business more rapidly.

A.G. Edwards offers one of the best total comPensation
pockoges in the industry, including excellent Profit shoring
ond stock plans.
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A.G. Edwards
Financial Consultant Career Night

You'll learn about a career
as a financial consultant, including our:

. Training program

. Operational support

. Professional development

Wednesday, March 22, 2000

6:30 P.m'
Radisson Hotel Oxnard
500 E. Esplanade Drive

Oxnard. Calif.

To register, call Evon Coffman at
(805) 988-4100 orA.G. Edwards' Employment

Department at (877) 8l 6-9 l4l by Friday, March I 7.

P/eose register early. Seoting is limited.
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